
~~" iCb'sCopperCiinyon
filled with culture, history

gine a canyon larger than our own Grand Canyon, serviced by a railroad that is an engineer-
marvel, and inhabited by a shy, colorful Indian population that still retains many of its cultural

ditions. Few people know about this canyon.
own seen ic won-

s del Cobre, or
n, located in the
as, mariachis and

Sinaloa and begin our adventure
to Copper Canyon. Starting in
the colonial town of EI Fuerte,
where the train makes a stop, we
booked rooms at the Hotel Posa-
da del Hidalgo,a historic inn with
tile floors. beamed ceilings. trop-
ical gardens and colorfully deco-
rated restaurants. The hero-ban-
dit Zorro. who made a name for
himself in Aha California. was
born in one of the back rooms.
Today.a masked Zorro makes an
appearance duri!lg an evening
cocktail party to dance with
seiiori t as of all ages.

Behind the hotel is the town's

der
Co
Ian
marga.n

Situated in {he Sierra Madre
Occidental mountain range in
northwestern Mexico. it attracts
tourists from all over the world
who love awesome scenery and
interaction with a unique people
who live in canyons, weave bas-
kets and raise goats and chickens.

Last January,my husband and
1 made arrangements with
Balderrama Hotels and Tours to
fly to Los Mochis in the state of

,(,!f

namesake, a replica of the origi-
nal fort built in 1608 for the pro-
tection of the conquering
Spaniards against the indigenous
people. It is now a bistorical
museum and provides views of
the colonial town and the Fuerte
River.

Our first tour is to the Mayo
Indian village ofCapornos.guid-
ed by Adrian Jimenez Conde.
who acts as our translator. Adri-
an takes us to a small mud house
whereAmelia Vega lives with her
husband and son.There, we learn
Ihe proper way [0 make tortillas.
how to fire clay bowls and the sig-

This Tarahumara mother and her child live neat the top of the canyon
during winter months for the sunshine and deep in the canyon during
the sumnler months for cool air.

nificance of the deer in Mayo
dances. Other excursions include
birdwatching on the Fuerte River
and a walking tour of the town.

Then it's time to depart by train
for Copper Canyon. El Chihuahua
al Pacifico, affectionately known as
EI ChePe. is not a rickety locomo-
tive but a modern express train
complete with a lounge and a din-
ing car. The seats are comfortable,
and the wide windows provide
good viewing. Although the tracks
are smooth, the train sways quite a
bit as it travels from sea level to
almost 8,000 feel in elevation via 86
wnnels and 40 bridges. Walking

from one car to another can be dif-
ficult, especially since photogra-
phers line the outside platforms to
get. photos of passing waterfalls,
trestles and villages.

Slowly, the scenery changes from
cacti and scrub brush to woodland
to forests of pine and fir. We don't
actually see the famous canyon
until we disembark at Barrancassix
hours later and take a bus to the
Hotel Mansion Tarahumara at tbe
edgeofthecanyon.As the sun sinks
Iowan the horizon, we can see the
wide expanse of several canyons
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where primitive dwellings of the
Tarahumara Indians cling to the
cliffs.Trees and plants grow on the
canyon walls, so Copper Canyon
does not haye the vivid colors or
the striations of Arizona's Grand
Canyon. But the total volume of
the canyons formed here is four
times greater than its American
counterpart.

Hotel Mansion Tarahumara
Club Resort and Spa is known as
The Castle because of its red tur-
rets. Rooms are located all over
the hillside, but those with the best
views ofthe canyon are situated at
the highest point on the property.
Be aware, however, that there are
lots of stairs to climb to get to
these rooms. .

Another hotel hugging the cliff
is Hotel Posada Barrancas

.Mirador. More expensive than the
Mansion, it is easier to navigate
and the views are similar.

The Tarahumara Indians are
everywhere, selling intricately
woven baskets, shawls, masks,jew-
elry and wooden musical instru-
ments. Dressed in colorful blous-
es and skirts, mothers and daugh-

,\, ters sit on rocks or at the entrance
~o ho~els and trairi stations, weav-
ing baskets that range f~om thim-
ble size tO,giant containers. They

are quiet and shy, and seldom
smile. Their ancestors escaped
slavery by hiding iri the canyon
when the Spanish conquistadors
arrived.

With a guide, 'Our-group visits
two of their homes. Walking down
the canyon from El Hotel Posada
Barrancas Mirador, we arrive at
La Cueva del Chino, where three
generations live inside huts and
.caves. Because the Tarahumatas
go up and down the canyon tr·ails
daily, they have become adept at
running fast and far, wearing but-
terfly cocoon leggings and sandals
with tie-on rubber soles.

Near the town of Creel are sev-
eral Indian settlements, especial-
ly in El Valle de los Ranas (Valley
of the Frogs). The matron of the
family at La Cueva de Sebastian
(Sebastian's Cave) permits us to
enter her large cave which, she'
explains, houses 20 people. Out-
side are fields of corn and mud
huts inhabited by other Indians.
Population figures for the Tarahu-
maras vary from 7,000 to 70,000.

On our final day, we take a mile-
,long walk along Divisadero Look-
out Point. Hiking into the canyon
is discouraged because it is easy to
get disoriented. The Tarahumaras
have rescued many lost hikers
{)ver the years.

The easy trail on paved path-
ways along the gorge is the perfect
alternative. The trail takes us to
the Piedra 'yolada, the tallest
waterfall in Mexico at 1,486 feet.
A local resident climbs on a round
rock teetering on a projecting
mound and rocks it side to side.
That is enough to provoke squeals
of horror from us onlookers.

Lunch at the Divisadero Train
Station is a hot gordito prepared
on an outdoor grill. As EI ChePe
chugs into vi~w, I'm sorry it's time
to depart. Our two-night visit to
Copper Canyon has been too
short.

Since our return to California, I
have been asked how safe is it to
travel to Mexico because of the con-
tiiming drug wars there. On tours in
El Fuerte and aboard the train,
armed guards accompanied us.But

.in EI Fuerte, my husband and. I ven- .
tured out with members of our
group to a karaoke club and
obtained money from an ATM in
town-both withoutincident.While
it's always wise to be cautIous wher-
ever you travel, millions of tourists
are visiting Mexico at this time, and
·Iwouldn'thesitate!ogoagain. '

Ludmilla Alexander is a free-
lance travel writer based in Sarato-
ga. Her website is www.ludmil
laalexander.com.
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